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Diversified Comment
: ™e theme of the newspapers and the Administ rat jon these davs

to be “There'll be more bad news before there is good news

An admittance is made that unemployment

will be up uguis for February.

ng” Quickly if the “good news’
ing. But there are some sections that really need something

NOW. All we can do is hope that the present slogan isn't
like that old monstrosity,

on unemployment is not

news in the papers: “Air Force

saucers sre, but doesn't dare tell. For the time
it's not slarmed (Wish we could give you an
can’t 1"That's all there is to the story. However.

_——ythe fact that there must be such things as
even though there's been so much propaganda

what they are. dear reader, your guess is as good |

5 man tolend you money to buy a

The question of permitting or not permitting 18-year-oids to
one entails much intelligent reasoning and forethought

Jcoloring. The crux of the entire problem Hes in
- M-year-old given such a right would realize the
bi) involved It seems that one of the argu-

is of the people whofavor the reduction of the voting age iy
F's old smough to fight. he's old enough to vole. Is that a fair

v Daan dastzous. In & plant of this nature it is
rian that a heavy population is, immediately

Administration promises to

“Prosperity is just around the |
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STATE SENATOR
JOIN J. HALUSKA  
 

In last week's irsue we pointed
fout that the late Nenator Charlies
:W. Tobey and S8Sesator John
Bricker appointed Mr. Benedict F

i Fitzgerald az ther counsel to
i thoroughly investigate the various
| chnics who claim they have a

| cure for cancer. In addition there
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that all fund raising groups
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or any other group to fu

need of society There

| honest people within
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| American people are found lo be
| sympathetic and a good sales pro

we do
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{ gram informing us that
indeded to cure a ceriain disease
will find most of us dipping deep
into our pockels and we Will giv
anti] it hurts

‘Bo, Mr. Fitzgerald under
suthority of Benators Tobey and
Bricker and their commities
traveled many thousands of miles
had hearings (oo delermine why

cancer fu raising groups
spending (heir monies to
cancer clinics Whe already were

established in (his field and have
proven that Chey have done a
great deal of good to soviely
i One would think that the can-
foer fund raising groups would
i 3 arms with these clinics and

vor® 10 raise their sandards

help these clinics financially and
try to arrive Blom quick and a
imost definite cure But this is
| mot the case It sess he a

of the cancer fund raising
linking arms with (he

. to fight off any honest
(endeavor that may be developed
| by Any group who is pol mance
tioned or endorsed by the AMA
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| Tobey and Senator Taft,
| row C. Ivy of Chicago
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which was supposad to be very
helpful in bringing sbout im
mediate relief from pain and be

of curative
tions. Dr. J J Moors for

| past fen years lreasurer
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AMA, immediately
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tion taking the position that re
gardiess how good this drug may
be to society, his powerful
SImigany AMA. bad not endors

product.
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fn every other way Moreover

Appenrs he one of the most

competent and unbiased cancer
experts that [I have ever
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(the board of the American Can
cor Roviely and he American

I Medical Association and in that
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BE ACRNRA

shill

readers

writien

that since this story was
we have embarked on a

trip to South America. When we
return. we may be in position fo
give our readers some inside light
wi the coffee rackelesringthat is
now taking plece in ihe United
Rtates

SEN. JOFIN J. HALUSKA

| Grange Master Point To Achievements
* 3
Pye

citisenship ahililise and to mest
the needs and desires of Young

members IY ia 8 friend of voung
people with full membership for
children who have reaches
age of 4 Yeungeters from § to
i4 can become members of the

Juvenile Grange. which provides
AlIEReroirs whileeine onjoryable

arlivities and valuable raining
The Grange benefits extend

miftione of people outside of its

membership, as well as to those
who support it. It has secured for
rar! America numercas advan
uly eR Ks rural delivery of

musi], parcel post. improved roads

“svm i rifiestiog radernned

i as well as constantly

ing to the welfare of the
hottie, Bach year Dhotssnds

of Granges conduct outstanding

ammunily service projects

Again, thanks for wringing

the attention of Tour readers
Grange Program (6 “Project

sgtuate Roads
Yours fraly

CARL DURBIN. Master
Pleas? Hill Grange
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How Much Is Three Million Dollars?
Editor
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decision they obpited the desires!
and recominendations of the peo
ple who pay hy far the larger

ship. Their action represents the
desives of a group who pay less
than four percent of the laxes

dramatic, hut wy are justified in
crying. "Thxation without repre-
sentation” at this undemocratic
section of our whoo! board af

ight, But certninly are  it morally right
‘ Frasklin H Good,
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Eighteen Korean
Vets Enrolled At
St. Francis College

H25.000, wmounting to M19
share

/

Pightess: Koresss War Veterans
are among 400 students enrolled
for the pring semester of
Francis College

Rev. Falher Francia F
TOR, registrar, sald
fer the durrenl semester,
pot under way Feb 2 is com
pleted and! that a full curriculum
in being offered

Two of the Korean
ans are disabled
ing to Frimk J EKuzessehak

Tennagan
snrotiment

War veler

vel.

Kusernchak
announced that 42 World War 11
velerars also have enrolled for
general and miecial courses of
#1 aaty

Eleven stindents Aare
among 74 freshmen emrolled fou
ha spring sessitn. They are:
Thomas Albright, Patton. Dean

Ankeny. Btovstiywn R. D: James
Brown, Hevhe Willam Cronsger
Robert Lasor and Henry Sock, all
37 Portage: Raymond Ig Cres
son. Waller Ladolinsii, Colver,
James Ouag, Boewell Charts A
Pillera, Johnstown and Thaddeus
Lakswa, Comettisugh.

Rev Father Low Perviera. TOR
jean of students, announced that
aX stadent organizations bows

been restivatail for the sping
snewter
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REPAIR FARM MACHINES

Winter is the best time 15 In
meet and repair farm machinery,
tsugwest Penn State extension ag-

 

 

 

DANCE DANCE
SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 20th

From 9:30 te 12:00 P. ML

JOHNNY MACK
Round & Polka Dance Every Saturday Night

 

car snap.

It combines sports.car compactness

with Buick reominess — sipussenger

this
big.
And for sportscar berjormance.,

spectacular CanTURY rolls off the

assembly line with a 200-hp V3 engine

and a trim 3852 pounds—highest power.*

to-weight ratio .n Buick history.

you?
It gets you brilliant performance. Itgets

 

find getaway more responsive, cruising
more pleasant, hill-climbing so nimble
youfeel you're on the level. Yourengine
is normally workingat just a fraction
of its capacity. You have a tremendous

other car in America.

Yous ore qoungmy, It gets youadded

At the wheel of a Buick CENTURY, YOU

powerreservoir to call on in sudden

bosonLyoral ginssd

pawer per dollar than you get in any

 

   


